丁RO:LUS&CRESS:DA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number:1
丁uesday 15th」 anuary 2007

GENERAL
l.

丁he ttrst nght ca‖ vvi‖ be Friday at 2pm.
2. The part of Menelaus will be played by O‖ ver Coleman
3. Everyone is invited to a statt of rehearsals paHぃ n the bar atthe rehearsal

ЮOms on Fttday at

6pm

STACEIMANAGEMENT NOTES
l.

Could we please have a CD playerfortomorroゴ s rehearsal.

WARDROBE
l.

Could、 ″e please have aboutfour sets of kneepads before the nght ca‖ On Friday afternoon.

Thank You
C)lare Loxley

し

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Numberi 2
Wednesday 16th January 2007
STAGE MANAGEMENT NOTES
l
Please note that Mr Fleary is ieft handed and might need a left hand adapted sword belt and
∝abbard etc

WARDROBE
l

See SM note l

Thank You
Clare Loxley

ヽ

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOTES

Number: 3
Friday 1 8th」 anuary

2007

GENERAL
l

The tirning fOrthe read through Overthe lastfew days totalled approx 2 hrs 19 rnins

2 Menlon was made d a raised rostra being use in the narnow● m)cOnigura」 on of audience
seating but notin the wlder(3m)∞ 雨 guratOn

STAGE MANAGEMENT NOTES
l

ヽ

Could we please try and arrange for a dl‖ sergeantfrom the amy or TA to∞ me into

「品日
累]:Ⅷ』潔ぜ
rhea礎 調L糖 錦』
9n
朧雷
服譜
anuary ldeally we would
」

Thank You
Clare Lgxley

‐

sesbn On ttdn

ke 8 in totaL so thatthey can vЮ rk in pairs

day 3び

h

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOTES

Number: 4
Monday 21st January 2007
STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
l

Atthe moment we are!ooking at both the Trolans&the Greeks having shields&swords We

might need 16 shields&16 swords The Trojan shields wl‖ be used to forn a wa‖
2. The shlelds輛 ‖be ht with the swords to make a loud,martlai noise and probably th―
the nOOr wib some force
3
Could we please have 16 stand‐ in shie!ds in rehean蛍 ョ
ls asap
し

Thank You
Ciatt Loxley

ヽ

n on

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number: 5
Wednesday 23rd」 anuary 2007
GENERAL
1
Marianne Oldham & Oliver Coleman will share the responsibilities of Equity Deputy.

.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
See Sound Note 1.

1.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
1
We will probably need some sort of music player for the music in lll i (p39) and instead of the
instrument for Pandarus' song.
Catherine has asked if we could price up the hire or purchase of a selection of military
marching drums.
See Sound Note 1.

.
2.
3.

SOUND
We might like to eperiment with a military marcfl cluring 4p1 9n" Scene Two from p 10. ln
order to facilitate reheaBals we would like a sound system in rehearsals so that the music can be
heard over the marchingl
See SM note 1. ln the production meeting it was menUoned that this player might need to
contain a radio spcakcr.

't.

2.

Thank You
Ciare Loxley
ヽ

丁RO:LUS&CRESSiDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number : 6
Thursday 24lh January 2007
GENERAL
The parts of Helenus, Margarelon and Troilus' boy will be played by Gabriel Fleary.
Lucy Briggs-Owen, Gabriel Fleary, Damian Keaney, Ryan Kiggelland David Ononokpono will play
the Myrmidon's.
Gabrielwillenterwith Aeneas as a Trojan soldier in I iii p 18.

1.

2.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
We will probably need 5 chairs and a small table for the Grcek Commanders in I iii.
We might need drinks (maybe sherry) for the Greek Commanders in I iii. We will therefore
need 5 of the appropriate glasses and probably a tray.
We would like to try the idea that Ulysses uses a laptop with a porerpoint presentiation to
demonstrate his strategy in I iii. He will also have a folder or portfolio of papers, maps, charts,
printouts and photos; possibly including a photo of Actrilles with Patroclus.

1.
2.
3.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

し

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number: 7
Friday 25th January 2007
GENERAL
ln general terms the Greeks will wea be accoutred in black and the Trojans in white.
Tpday there have been major script changes in I ii. Script changes will not be noted daily;
instead a ne\iv script will be produced near the end of rehearsals. However if you need changes in the
meantime I would be happy to email new scripts on request.

1.
2.

WARDROBE
1
At the moment we will need '13 sets of smart black armour for the Prologue (ie everyone
except for Helen, Troilus & Pandarus). Miss Oldham will be in her Helen costume for the Prologue.
Mr Waldmann and Mr Collings will not be included in the prologue. Mr Waldmann will need to be predressed in his white armour and Mr Collings will be predressed as Pandarus ready for I i.
Mr Fleary will have an extremely quick change from black armour to Alexander going from the
Prologue into I i.

.

2.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
We might need a chair for Pandarus in I i. The chairs in Troy will probably be different from the
Greek ones.
lnstead of the hostess trolley we would like to try using a large kitbag filled with black market
items arld medical equipment for Thesites. The items should include cigarettes, alcohol and drugs.
The medical equipment might be standard issue and scavenged items but should include a large
metal syringe.
At the moment we are using 13 black shields and swords in the Prologue.
Alexander may need something that Helen can autograph, and a pen too in I ii.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Numbpr: 8
Monday 26th January 2007
GENERAL
At the moment we have a dumb show of Calchas leaving Cassandra on p 4
The parts of Antenor and Deiphobus will be cut and their lines distributed to other members of
the cast.

12.

WARDROBE
1
There will be a number of costume changes on stage (particularly arming and disarming of
soldiers, eg Troilus in I ii). For these we will need to replace any velcrox for more quiet fastenings!

.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
We might need a suitcase for Calchas in I i.
We may use a chair in I ii. lt will probably be the same chair as the one used in I i ie a Trojan
chair.
Could we please have a pair of binoculars for I ii.

1.
2.
3.

SOUND
'l
See General Note 1 . We will probably need some sort of sound effect for dumb sho\ivs as they
take us into a separate place or time dimension. ln this case Pandarus continues speaking over the
dumb show action.
At the top of I ii we might need the sound of a crovvd cheering as Helen & Paris to climb up to
the toiver to watch the battle; it may need to include cameras and the paparazzi. At the moment there
is no dumb show of the action, just a sound effect.

.

2.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number: 9
Tuesday 29th January 2007
GENERAL
Paul Brennan, Richard Cant, David Ononokpono & Laurence Spellman will play the common
soldiers in I ii.
So iar, we need 13 black and 9 white sets of armour etc (this does not include the broken
down ones.)
Troilus' boy at the end of I ii is now cut.

1.
2.
3.
‐

WARDROBE
At the moment Alexander might pick up Cressida and carry her on his shoulders in I ii.
We may need a token or medal or similar for Cressida to pin on to Paris' uniform in I ii.
Thersites may mimic Helen at the top of ll i. He may therefore need a wig to look like Helen
which he wears over his own wig.

'1.
2.
3.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
The suitcase we have in rehearsals will be fine for the actual in I i.
We will need a glass of water for Alexander to bring on for Troilus in I i.
Mr Collings would like Pandarus to give some money to Alexander in I ii.
Thersites will use a lilg covered in blood and puss.
{iax will need a copy of the proclamation in ll l, which he will give to Thersites to read.

'1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SOUND
Thersites may dance or sing at the top of ll i. Could we please have some waltz music for
rehearsils. We may even have to record this. Could you please speak directly with Catherine to
arrange as appropriate.

1.

ヽ

Thank You
Clare Loxley

■￨ ￨:

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

■■￨￨￨￨■ ￨￨‐

Number:10
Wednesday 30th January 2007
GENERAL
l

The prOduction meeting tomorrow wⅢ take place at appЮ x 1 30pm in the court Room

WARDROBE
l

‐

Nick has provided a‖ st of amour requirements,which is as fo‖ ows:‐
Smart Black(12)― a‖ eXCept Marlanne,Lucy,Alex&David Co‖ ings
Smart VVhite(9)― David Caves(HectOrl,0!市er(Pans),A:ex σrOilus),Gabnel(Helenus),
Tom(Aeneas),Paul,Richard,David O,Laurence(4 x Common Soldiers)
Broken Down Black(8)― Laurence rAJa対 ,Mark(Diomedes),Lucy,David O,Gabnel,Ryan,
Damian(5 x Mynnidons),Mananne(Hectors opponentl
Broken Down llVhite(5)― Alex lTrO‖ us),David Caves(HectOrl,Gabnel(Margare10n),Tom
lAeneas),O‖ ver(PanS)

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
l
Atthe moment we need 20 black shields,(12 smart&8 broken down)and 14 white shie!ds(9
smart&5 broken down)
2
At he moment we need 12 black swords and 9 whlte swo「ds― they shou:da‖ be madeto
nghting,tandard

Thank You
C!are Loxley

し

丁ROILUS&CRESSiDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Numberi ll
Thursday 31st」 anuary 2007

,

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
For your information. lt was mentioned in the fight call that scabbards for Roman swords were
on the right hand side for right handed soldiers.
Nestor might use a walking stick.
We would like a briefcase for Ulysses. lt will contain his documents for I iii.
We will need a proclamation for Aeneas to give to Agamemnon in I iii. This should be a
duplicate of the one in ll i. The ll i proclamation will probably be screwed or torn up.
tJlysses lap top is cut. His documents should includl g nqmber of files and some controversial
photographs.
The sherry glasses and tray are cut from I iii.
7
We will need a tumbler of whisky for Menelaus in I iii.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

し

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number: 12
Friday 1st February 2007
STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
l

2

As the laptop is cutfrom i‖ i,we do not need the sma‖ tabie at present
We would‖ ke a hiplask for Mene!aus to top up his whiskyin l面

3
Could we please have a powder compactfbr Thersites in lli Richard would also‖ keto use a
‖pstick He has broughtin some items from As You Like it"which might be appropnate,ifthey are

∞
i器
‐ 飢 g鵬 馴 懲椰 :出鵬 謂 叫 籠
躙 :是 11麗 雛 隠露 "
around the Generals ratherthan mul」 ple copies to be handed out
stl‖

safe to usel

5

We wi‖

6

need a letter from Nestorto Pnam fOrilli(see p 26 for wording)

The proclamation for Aeneas l

iis cut

WARDROBE
l
Could we p!ease have a cheap rehearsal wig fbr Thersites asap lt should have long,dark hair
with a f4nge

Thank You
Clare Loxley

ヽ

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number: 13
Monday 4th February 2007

GENERAL
1
Mr Cobman and Miss Oldham will play Myrmidons in Act Five.
Hectocs opponent (Miss Oldham) is cut in V viii.

.
2.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
To confirm, Nestor lvill need a walking stick.
1
We would like to use steel bladed swords though they need not be as long as the steel ones
we have in rehearsals.
I will do a weapons plot fiollcn ,ing today's fight rehearsal and try to give an update of broken
do\rvn shield numbers on tomorrods notes.

.
2.
3.

WARDROBE
1
See General note 1 . We will no^/ need 9 sets of broken doum black armour as Mr Coleman is
an addition.

.

SOUND
We may need the sound of the croud ctreering as Helen greets Paris on p
1
the military march is also playing at this time.

.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

11

.

At the moment

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOTttS

Number: 14
Tuesday Sth February 2007
GENERAL
l
Atthe moment Mr Cant,Mr Fleary&Mr Ononokpono are playing stylists in‖ ‖,prepanng
Helen&Paris fOr a photo shOOt

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES

し

l
We wi‖ probab!y need blood brthe death of Hectorin V v‖ i lt nnight need to be app‖ ed wh‖ e
Hecbris on stage surЮ unded by the Myrmidons and theirshields We may also need to be able to
get blood onto Ach‖ les swod as he stabs he hidden Hector
2
Thersites wou!d‖ ke a sma‖ shouider bag fOr his makeup,it might need to be‖ ke a ladies
evening bag

3

See LX note 2

WARDROBE
l The 7 Mynmidons wi‖ wear gas masks
2
See SM note l

SOUND
″‖
l prObably stop and re

l
VVe、 M‖ have romantに music piaying as iffmm ofF atthe top ofi‖
start and eventua‖ y tum into the rnusic fO「 Pandarus'song

i lt、

2

i Pandarus wi‖ start the

We rnight need a hand held rnicrophone for Pandarus'song in i‖

song but Helen&then one ofthe stylists mighttake ove"the singing

LX
l

Furtherto General Note l,we may need a numberoflashes,as r frOm photographers bu!bs,

durlng l‖

2

i

There is a possib‖ tythat we may need a wind machine which wi‖ be seen on stage fori‖

Thank You
Clare Loxley

L

丁RO:LUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number : 15
Wednesday 6th February 2OO7
GENERAL
Helenus will appear in lV l, accompanying Paris.
At present the intervalwill come on p 50. after "Exuent Diomedes and Calchas". The top of
part Two will start with a dumb show/death dream ballet of the Greek generals crossing the stage
and ignoring Achilles.
Mr Fleary is no longer appearing as a Trojan soldier in I iii.
The Production Meeting on Thursday will take place at 1.30pm in the Court Room.

1.
2.
3.
\,.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
bed wtll be made up towards the end of lll ii and remain on stage till the interval. lt will
probably be made up from other pieces of furniture on the stage - maybe a new version of the Greek
camp stools for example. The bed will be used again in lV ii.
We will probably only need 2 or 3 torches in lV i.
See Wardrobe Note 1.

1-,A

2.
3.

WARDROBE
Tfte ieven Myrmidons will need sheaths for their swords or at least belts which will securely
hold their swords.

1.

Thank You
-lare Loxley
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REHEARSAL NOTES
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Number: 16
Thursday 7lh February 20O7
GENERAL
Mr Fleary & Mr Ononokpono will set up the bed with Pandarus in lll 2.

1.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
We would like to use the gramophone with the horn as an actual in lll i. Please could it be
painted white, have a wind-able handle on the front and be made to spin (as if wound up by the
handle). lt will also need to be able to be rigged with a speaker which Greg will organise for us.
We would like two glasses of white wine for lll i.
ln lll I one of the stylists will have a powder pad, another will have a hair brush and hair slide
of some sort and the third will supervise and straighten clothing etc.

'1.

\'

2.
3.

WARDROBE
Could we please have some hair clips in rehearsal to secure Richard's wig.
Please hold on Priam's costume for a while as there is a possibility that he will be in bed.

1.
2.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

ヽ

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number:

17

Friday 8th February 2007
GENERAL
We will need 16 stools, they will need to be larger than the ones we have in rehearsal,
measurements to follow.

1.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
Thersites will need some tissues and wet wipes in his bag in ll i, one of his tissues might need
r be bloodied as if Ajax has cut his lip.
Thersites will have a tray of coffee ready for Achilles, Patroclus & himself in ll i. lt should have
a doily/napkin, 3 cups and a cafetiere of black coffee.
Achilles will read a book in ll i.
Could we please have an extra 6 stools in rehearsal asap.
We would like to reinstate the proclamation for Aeneas I iii, it should be identical to the one
Ajax has in ll i.
At the moment we are using a bed for Priam so we might need a second set of bed clothes.
We are experimenting with Achilles having a spliff in ll iii.

1.
.-2..
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
LX

1.

We will now be having only 3 photo flashes.

SOUND
We might have off stage music, as if coming from Achilles tent, throughout ll iii. Achilles tent is
at the end nearest to the dressing rooms at Sceaux.

1.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

TROILUS&CRESSIDA
REHEARSAL NOTES
Number: 18
Monday 11th February 2007
GENERAL
At the moment Gabriel Fleary is carrying Priam on to stiage at the top of ll 2. Access, @stumes
etc will need to accommodate this.
Mention was made that acress to the acting area at the dressing room end of the stage in
Sceaux, will be up steps on either side to the platficrm and to a centre entrance. At the auditorium end
the access is directly onto the stage by steps at either side.
From now on the warm up will start at 9.30am and the rehearsals at 1oam.
At the moment lV ii is set in the orchard/courtyard as in lll ii.

1.
2.
3.
4.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
We would no^, like the photographs (l iii) to be less explicit; maybe of only one p€rson, a bare
bum or similar, so that the sexual implication is in the presentation of the picture rather than in the
image itself.
Patroclus might char gum at some/various times.
Ulysses book (lll iiib) may be thrown across the stage; maybe we should have some spares!
See Wardrobe note 4. There might be some fighting over the bed covers.
We may need som€thing to make the off stage door knocks in lV ii.
There might be a pillo/v fight in lV ii.
We will need a suitcase for Pandarus to pack Cressida's clothes in during lV ii.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

WARDROBE
Please note that Thersites has been asked to play with his hair, twisting it round his fingers, for
example.
To confirm, Thersites is wearing drag only in ll i.
Troilus & Cressida may get dressed on stage during lV ii. . Cressida's clothes (incl t-shirt,
knickers, trousers, shoes and coat and the glove she gives to Troilus) might be brought on by
Pandarus during the scene.
Troilus & Cressida will use the sheet and bedcover to cover themselves in lV ii. Cressida may
well be naked under the sheet throughout the majority of the scene.
See SM note 7. We will ne€d a pile of Cressida's clothes for Pandarus to pack.
The 'sleeve' which Troilue gives to Cressida in lV ii should be a white silk scarf that we have
seen him wear in an earlier scene too.
Patroclus'wig might be taken off on stage in various scenes. lt might even be wom by
Patroclus in lll iiib.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

SOUND
The trumpet on p 66 is cut.

1.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

丁ROILUS&CRESSiDA

REHEARSAL NOTES

Number: 19
Tuesday 12th February 2007
GENERAL
1
lV ii is now set in Cressida's bedroom, though for part of the scene there may be a split
location.
Ajax is being canied on on the Greeks shoulders in lV v.

.
2.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
Priam will be wrapped in a sheet or cover when he is canied on in ll ii.
The trumpet in lV v will not be 6een.
Ajax money bag is cut from lV v.
The stools will need to be very stable as they are being stood on when they are in different
formations. They also need to be light enough to pick up and move with one in each hand. We hope
to have a design tomonor or Thursday.
Nestods stick is being us€d to hit the ground and the stools etc, we should probably have a
sparel

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

WARDROBE

. Furher to yesterdays note, Thersites will not wear a dress until V i although he will have a wig
and wear makeup throughout.
2. Patroclus will be doing some shador kick boxing so he will need very secure soles to his
foohivear and appropriate trowers!
3. For lV v Troilus should have a change into military gear similar to that wom by Aeneas it will
1

be a reasonably quick change (approx.

2/z

mins).

SOUND
'l
There might be some chanting in lV v which may need a percussive accompaniment.

.

し

Thank You
Clare Loxley

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Number: 20
Wednesday 13th February

2OO7

GENERAL
Tfris week's Production Meeting will be at 'l.30ish in the Court Room tomorrow (Ihursday)
There will be a company meeting on Thursday at spm in the rehearsal room, to go through
latest tour dates etc - All invited.

1.
2.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS NOTES
'1
Paul Benzing has mentioned that we might need wrist loops added to the swords to ensure
they do not fly into the audience if they are dropped by mistake. Maybe Dougie could speak directly
to Paul about this.
Please note that a nut came off another sword today and the wooden handle is a little loose.
Can we please ensure that the actual swords are made to strenuous fighting standards.
We might need wine & whisky bottles & glasses in V i.
Thersites letter to Achilles in V i is cut.
Please note that the stools are coming in for some rough treatment, being hit, kicked and
thrown around as well as being sat & stood on.

.

2.
3.
4.
5.

WARDROBE

1.

PJease could we have some spectacles for Ulysses in rehearsals asap. We can get some

clear glass put in them if necessary.
SOUND
There will be a song & danc€ from Thersites in V i which the others might join with in a
boisterous, party fashion.
ls it possible for Thersites to have a hand held radio mic in V i?

1.
2.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

TROILUS&CRESSIDA
REHEARSAL NOttES

Number:21
Thursday 14th February 2007

讐型腎針im has been cutfrom V Hi
R警 ￨,∝
le∞ 非興

2

dab.e sh引

h hetty ha you‖ ¨
nb
わ
r Cas∞ ndra bお bn耐 ヽ
hV‖ ―

Vye moht use 4 candbsin V Mi

WARDROBE
￨

し よ含
R:長 期Lttli:襦 :刷:in"paddn9
盤臨留鵠議:出『 旧鵬 ∬‖
:「

SOUND
l
Further to yesterday's note the radio m:c should be a standard modem hand held mic
2
We might need some disturbing sound fOr Cassandra's presence in v面 iit might start as she
enters and stop as she leaves

Thank You
Clare Loxley

ヽ

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES

Numbpr: 22
Friday 1Sth February 2OO7
GENERAL
Qavid Ononokpono will probably not be a Myrmidon in Act V.

1.

might have a bag of some sort in V x. More details to follow.
WARDROBE
Tt'" Myrmidons may crawl across the stage.
Helen might perform a cartwheel!
Mr Cant has requested a rehearsal skirt as he is having problem getting the dress on.

t
2.
3.
‐

SOUND
We might need some cabaret music for the start of the battle sequenc,e, V 4. lt will probably
build and become distorted during the killing of Patroclus and snap out at the height of the taunting of
Thersites.
Thersites will use the radio mic again in V 4.
We might need some cheers etc in V 4 as if from a cabaret or circus audience.
Please note that all the V 9 text is now said off stage; we may need some assistance with the
vocal levels.

'1.

2.
3.
4.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

し

TROILUS&CRESSIDA
REHEARSAL NOTES
Number: 23
Monday 18th February 2007
GENERAL
There is a possibility that Mr Barrow & Mr Holgate will play Myrmidons
The full company (except Pandarus) might be used in V 4.
Patroclus might be moved after he has died. As yet I cannot confirm who will do this. ls it
possible to devise tway whereby a shield can stand up in such a way that he can recline against it
while seated/lying on the stage? At the moment the shield is located near the centre entrance to the
acting area. (ie dressing room end in Sceaux).

1.
2.
3.

SOUND
!.1.
There will probably be either various individual circus-like themes or darker Em Cee music for

the entrants into the battle in v 4 onwards. This replaces the cabaret music in Rehearsal notes 24
and might segue into the song during the scene which is the music which will build for the killing of
patroclus. This build might be to a very high level, even to the point of distortion. ln addition there
may be recorded cheers and applause for entrances etc in this scene. Please speak to Catherine for
clarification
We might need to record the sound ofa steel blade shrieking against a steelshield so we can
use it, amplified, for the killing of Patroclus.
We might need gas mask induced heavy breathing sounds in V 8.
Miss Oldham use Thersite's radio mic to sing the song during V 4
There might be a reprise of the song for the killing of Hector in V 8.

2.
3.
4.
5.
LX

1.

We might need a moving light to be used as a search light swooping the audience and
eventually stopping on Patroclus before his death in V 4.

..-!{aB88Q9E
-

|
2.

Thersites' wig is being pulled off his head by one of the soldiers in V 4 and thrown on the floor.
Hector's armour might be swiped from stool height to the floor in V iii.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

●:￨￨1111111111
丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA

REHEARSAL NOttES
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Number: 24
TueSCay 19th February 2007
GENERAL
Helen might appear in lV i. We will start the scene as a street scene which changes to a
different location as Helen enters.
Helenus will no longer appear in lV i.

1.

2.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
l

2

We might need a

Wew‖

wearab:e"sheetfO「 Helen in!vi
need an ofncial dOcumentfor Aeneas in lV‖

giving him the authonty tO take Cressida

to the Creeks
‐

SOUND
l. See General Note l We may need some creepy He!en fantasy music forlV i
Ｘ
■ ２
﹂一

See General note 1. We will need a lighting change to a different, slightly creepy location.
ln lV ii the space will need to be split when T & C 'exit'. The bed (centre) is in a different space
to Pandarus & Aeneas who are either side of the stage. When Aeneas leaves we will return to the
bedroom only.
WARDROBE
Helen might be "naked' in lV i and be covered with a sheet.
At the moment Agamemnon is giving his scarf to Cressida in lV 5.
There is an idea that during the party scene V i. Thersites will make some sort of quick change
to impersonate Helen. This might be a wig or a piece of clothing etc.

1.
2.
3.

ヽ

Thank You
Clare Loxley
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Number: 25
Wednesday 20th February 2007
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GENERAL
l

Mr Ononokpono w‖ i play Antenorinstead of a∞ mmon so!dierin he parade dthe Traansin i

ll

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
l

VVe would‖ ke a second pair of binoculars forl‖ ,they wi‖ be used by Alexander
2 We may need a輌 !e for Tro‖ us to sharpen"his sword in i
3 Ajax is using Thersites'‖ pstck to draw on Thersites face in the■ 19ht in‖ i VVe w‖ probably
need a new lipsick each perforrnance
be thrown and hopenily Caughtin i"L
、″ 4
The hip nask wl‖

SOUND

l
There may be a big dn』 mЮ ‖and bund up intrOduction of Thersles atthe top ofthe cabaret
scene Vi

WARDROBE
l
2

Cressida wl‖ dress completely(nc:ShOes&coatl while On stage dunng iv‖
oorin this soene
Could we please have a handkerchieffor Pandarus in V

3

Cressida&Alexander might‖ e On the loorin lil

4

Achi‖ es w‖ l need a left hand leather glove forthe death of Hector as he wi‖ use his hand to

cressida and

Tro‖ us may roll around on the¶

:

guide the blade fOrthe death stЮ ke Could we please have one in rehearsa!asap

5

6

Mr Cant w‖ l need to wear knee pads in lli
Cressida&Diomedes wi‖ ‖e on the noorin v‖

Thank You
Clare Loxley
ヽ
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Number: 26
Thursday 21st February 2007
STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
One of Ulysses documents (the GSS Greek lntelligence one) is likely to be screwed up and
may need replacing each performance.
Priam's letter in ll ii will probably be screwed up so we will need a new one each performance.
We would like a chamber pot for Priam in ll ii.
The proclamations should be on flat, thick paper. They will not be scroll shaped.
At the moment the spliff is cut.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

"

souND

1. The cheering for the parade I ii now starts before the military march and lasts longer, approx 5
2. We might need some music as a link into the start of ll ii.
WARDROBE
1. To confirm, Thersites wig is being pulled off in ll i and V 4.
mins.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

‐
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REHEARSAL NOTES
Number : 27
Friday 22nd February 2OO7
GENERAL
The timing for today's run through was as follows:Part
t hr 34 mins
t hr 33 mins
Part

1.

One
Two

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
We would like a medal (like an Olympic medal) in a jewel style box which will be presented to
Ajax in ll iii. lt will be placed over his head.
Menelaus will need a magazine in I iii. lt should be a countryside or farming mag, for example
Big Farms Quarterly or similar.

1.
2.

し

SOUND
We will probably need a dramatic sound effect or scream for the death of Hector.

1.
LX

T. We will need dramatic lighting as the Myrmidons surround and attack Hector - the action is in
slow motion.
2. We will probably need a dramatic lighting change for the death of Hector which is in slow
motion.

WARDROBE
Cassandra will crawl between Hectors legs and be picked up up side down by Helenus in ll iii.
See SM note 1.
We would like Nestor to have a watch which he can easily remove and give to Ajax.
Patroclus will be taking his top off and or putting it on in most of his scenesl
Hectorwill be bare+hested from his finalentrance before his death.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

し

Thank You
Clare Loxley

TROILUS & CRESSIDA
REHEARSAL NOTES
Number: 28
Monday 25th February 2007
GENERAL
A new version of the script should be available on Friday. lf you would prefer an unbound copy
please let SM know by Wednesday evening.
The interval will now take place at the end of lll ii.
Mr Fleary & Mr Ononokpono are no longer setting up the bed in lll ii.

1.
2.
3.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
We would like a few small make up brushes including one for lips and a lip stick for David O as
in
.-;ylist lll i. The lipstick will be used.
We might like some hairspray in lll i. lf possible could it be a water/face spray made to look
like hairspray.
ln addition to the above we will need hair & makeup dressing for the stylists pocket belts in lll i.
See Wardrobe note 2.
There will be only one wine glass in lll i.
We would like a towel for Patroclus in lll iii. lt will be used for him to lie on to sunbath.
Mr Spellman has requested that one of the coffee cups in ll i be fixed so that Thersites can spit
into it but he can safely drink out of it. Maybe we can fill the bottom half of the cup with very
absorbent sponge so that when the cup it tipped to drink the liquid doesn't hit Laurence's lips? Other
solutions would be appreciated. lf it is not possible we can cheat the spit or the drinking!
The tray of coffee things will be reused in lll iii. lt will need to include a sugar bowl with sugar
and a teaspoon in both scenes.
8. There is a possibility that we might need a tray of drinks for Patroclus to offer to the Greek
generals in ll iii. There should be 5 drinks. Details & confirmation to follow.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

.lOUND

\.
We would like a camera click sound with each of the photographs in lll i. At the moment there
are 5 sets of photos taken in the scene. lt should be a 1960's style camera sound not a modern one.
2. With the new interval position there will be a sound effect at the top of part two and something
else as the generals cross the stage on p 50.
LX

1.

The flashes in lll i may need to come from different locations. Each flash may be a series of
flashes.
WARDROBE
Paris might change into military uniform, including helmet, from his tuxedo onstage during lll i.
Could the make up & hair stylists in lll I (David Ononokpono - make up & Richard Cant - hair)
have professional belt or apron pockets for their equipment.

1.
2.

Thank You
Clare Loxley
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Number: 29
Tuesday 26th February 2007
GENERAL
We will now have a single entrance at the centre of each end of the acting area with access
steps from either side. Le. a total of four sets of treads leading to two centre entrances.

1.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
See Wardrobe note 1.
Thersites might have a drink in V

1.
2.
.

i.

OUND
The trumpet on p 69 is cut.

'1.
LX

1.

We might need a tight lighting state on Achilles & Patroclus at the end of lV v so that Thersites
can be preset unseen at the top of V i.
WARDROBE
We would like Troilus to have a wrist watch in lV ii.
Ulysses will crawl across the length of the stage in lV v. Mr Spellman & Mr Holgate will also be
on hands and knees in this scene.

1.
2.

Thank You
Clare Loxley
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Number: 30
Wednesday 27th February 2007
GENERAL
Tomorrow's Production Meeting will be at approx. 1.30pm in the Court Room.
There will be a company meeting at 5.30pm tomorrow.

1.
2.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
See SM note 2.

1.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
We will need a selection of 7 pebbles or small stones for Cassandra in V iii, they represent the
gods.
ln addition to or instead of Note 1, there is a slight possibility that we might like some small
pieces of paper and some matches for Cassandra in Viii; she will burn the paper on stage. The paper
might be stamped out by Troilus.
Thersites will probably not have a drink in V i. lf he does it will be either wine or whisky, the
same as the guests at the cabaret.
The actual swords are coming loose, could they please be tightened asap.

\r.
2.
3.
4.

SOUND
We are now using stately, military music and cheers under V 4 onwards instead of the
cabareVcircus music. lt does the usual build for Palroclus death & fades out by Hector's "l do believe
thee, live."

1.

WARDROBE
Thersites will kick off his shoes in Vi, he would like them to be able to slip off easily so that he
an do it without using his hands.
See SM note 2.

1.
.

Thank You
Clare Loxley
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Number:

31

Thursday 28th February 2OO7
GENERAL
The run through on Saturday will start at 10.30am prompt. Please note that the caf6 bar will
not be open on Saturday.
Lucy Briggs-Owen & Marianne Oldham are no longer playing Myrmidons. Mark Holgate &
Laurence Spellman will play Myrmidons in their place.

1.
2.

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
We would like a set of maracas for Patroclus in Vi.
Marianne has asked that one of her stones be a model soldier, preferably with a detachable
limbs or head.

1.
\,.

SOUND
1
We have returned to the idea of using the "Love, love" song for the battle sequences in V 4
onwards.

.

WARDROBE
At the moment, Thersites is not impersonating Helen in V

'1.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

i.

丁ROILUS&CRESSIDA
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Numbpr : 32
Friday 29th February 2OA7
msenotetornorrow's run through has been put backto llam.
2.

The tinling for today's run through was as fOIlows:―

Part One

l hr31 mins

Part Two

l hr 37 nnlns

STAGE MANAGEMENT/PROPS
l. MenJOn was made ofwrapping forthe scarf,howeverthis may not be needed.

̲

SOUND
l.

丁he trumpet on p 19is cut.

WARDROBE
l.

Gabriel would like a pair of sunglasses,l guess itls fOrthe styllst.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

し
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Number : 33
Saturday 1" March

2OO7

GENERAL

1

,h" ,,?:nnfor
Part

was as follows:'

today's

liiTfr,Xrr.

Two t hr 38 mins

-

STAG E MANAG EMENT/PROPS

1.
2.
\--

We might need a notebook for Ulysses in lV v.
We will not use the model soldier and will probably use only 1 or 2 stones.

SOUND
We will return to two sets of knocks in lv ii.

1.

WARDROBE
l.

Nestor no longer needs a watch.
Ulysses wi‖ need a handkerchiefin lV v.lt wi‖ be used to wrap his hand afteritis
the ttght bet照 )en Aiax&HeCtOr.
2.

Thank You
Clare Loxley

し

cut"during

